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Highlights from the summer edition now being sent to all members
A new hand on the wheel

Greg Salt

Chris Wayne

Jack Smith

O

ver recent years our station has experienced a steady
growth in both our local and overseas listeners. In order
to improve the smooth running of
the station, the Management
Committee have endorsed Kay
Masters as a salaried, limited-hours
station manager for a trial period of
six months. Beginning early in
January, the appointment is already
providing dividends to our
volunteers with new ideas being
activated. Kay will now be a central
contact point at the station to
provide more efficient and expanded operations.

Sponsorship agent

C

CR has entered into a contractual arrangement with
John Thorpe as its dedicated representative with the
task of maintaining the station’s income stream. Any
member with a sponsorship lead should contact John direct
by phone on 0481 064 026 or 6196 2245, or by email at
jthorpe@outlook.com.au

All with interesting careers before volunteering at CCR.
Find out their stories in the Autumn edition.

Moving out into the community

O

ver Christmas and into January
our outside broadcast team were
kept busy at local events and recording
a series of radio plays relating to
Western Australian history.
Meanwhile, back at the
studio, our presenters
were receiving phone
calls from Al Jolson. No, this is not being
written by a ghost writer! Read about all
the scary stuff in the Autumn edition.

The Graduates

T

he latest crop of new voices at the station on both its
tele and micro phones have emerged from the Wireless
Hill University for Broadcasting Techniques ready to
entertain and inform CCR’s growing number of listeners.
Amongst the latest group of producers and presenters to
emerge from this broadcaster’s boot camp as highly skilled
volunteers with a new career direction were;
Richard Eddy

Maggie Mann

Lorne Nichols

Our Station Spy
hat has become known around the station as ‘The
Great Cockroach Caper’ occurred during January as
regular listeners to Swinging Down the Lane will attest.
About to begin his programme, a
presenter who shall remain nameless –
mainly because everyone at the station
and readers of CC already know who it
is – was confronted by a massive – it
grows with every telling – cockroach
which ran across the desk. The resulting commotion
certainly brought the listeners to attention as the
microphone had inadvertently been left open.

W

This un-rehearsed piece of popular programming
was attributed to the despicable eating habits of the
station’s nocturnal nemesis, Conrad the crumb creator.

